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And Wlth that word 
T 1“ ,lba"hcd- and thought

better take mo„ 
Jf >8 “d benefices tha^J

B Caxton adds, ‘Thiel H
^^W’eer of a good pkcstj

tat the “Simple person" was Carton's 
aseump- «npt.on of hrnwelf, and it well rule,y

a^W e9t^V :i,lmgl“8 to 'ea'- ,,om 
anybody, and bis,humble desire to i„
“ ‘fT kW: A ^eatmamuT
though he wag incapable of

SL
heed
had HAwas a

and an

of
’

i:V' that
tatak- to construct and control 

of war. The sooner thé 
forces the government to

I better for all concerned.
II tell Mr. Borden and Mr. 

-------.r friend Mr. Blondin that
’ $35,000,000 must be spent at home.

here m^cmats an artifi- “THE LAND OF HOPE.”

trade taamtoenU h, cœm» ”” b88 bad.B ****
fr4 . J™.? “ «dUgent observer representing it than

______  ______  tomer ^ *!&? Btybe who h* jna eotfipletod hi.
■ce of the churches, it is becom- Z « “ *"*1 * W We takin* •» Washington. In the speech
t, will make for peace more *’*“ redaced to a *»• art- » “ not in which he reviewed his 

powerfully in future than-hs./been the manr yea” 81«e « am”i”e iUustration 
, case: in the cost p,. ...u came lnto the English law courts.' A gen-

oI king’s ransom everv dm, in nrenarin, tleman who wae dissatisfied with the treat- 
lat against'wars that mav never dome «niT ment he received from Mb employer* told

'.^■g “■ •"»--» . B..2&M,

. ... useful channels are provided by a world 
;ady heavily burdened and
the load.
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Liberal

suspecting it
u

NOTE AND COMMENT
Ex-Bresident Taft «3d the 

that “sluggishness” ,as the leading "... 

acteristic of the American people, 1 
which thé New York Evening p0st rf 
foins that- last November ■ “slugg:,,,„,^. | 
was the nation's diagnosis in the 
Mr. Taft. v

.
In Returning De 

Golden Op 
Blow—Th 
Keep raitii 
and the N

r ip not otlier day

says: ‘

case of

• » •
In étanection with the 

sion of Wharf facilities 
it should be kept in mind that 
additional

six eventful
yeans as ambassador he spoke of the 
United States as the land of hope. He 
said: “There is a large proportion of 
now in your cities who are resolved to 
secure good government by working for it.' 
There is a more settled purpose to root 

corre- ■•buses and imçkve the lot of those 
spondent for a great English newspaper and who need help and protection than there 
agent for a great English armament firm, ever was before. There is a higher con- 
His sphere of operations wss at one time ception of thé duty which the rich owe 
South America, and during the long tension to the poor, and which we all owe to 
between Chili and Argentina he kept im: secure'just and upright administration, 
partially in touch with both governments, We are all apt, when our own ideals are 
acquiring, and even more industriously gif- rising, to be more dissatisfied with the 
mg. newe. Each was assured in turn bhat contrast between ideals and practice. But 
the gther wa« about to buy an inordinate this affords 
number oi battleships in England,, and in 
due course mutual fear did induce them 
both to buy and to buy from the same 
English firm.”

The monster must eat, and if his meat 
has to come by inducing foolish politicians 
to talk "emergency,” then he will supply 
the mate ris!, that will prevent them from 
chewing- the end-of arise reflection, The 
Krupp scandal casts a lurid light' upon the 
“patriotic” rubbish with which,- in all 
countries, the people are betrayed and de
ceived. One result of the disclosures may 
be that the nations will decide to 
facture armor- plate, ships, and gun» ex
clusively in their own yards and .arsenals.
These exposures come at a good time for 
Canada. “Emergency” arguments are of 
little value just now. :*5:'

requin d exttn- 
on the West

Ti
Side

... . ■■ unless the
gray conveyors are built 

time for next November's 
can be^no effective relief of shi 
gestion in this port.

The London

iMifef men
trailic tiiere (From Hansard, M 

I Hon. Mr.^Pngsley—I jus 

■nother word or two in 
Maternent of my hon. frie 
Ktsen), that in some way 
Coking to do him an injur 
lis return of the deposit of 
Laird Company. I would l 
toy hon. friend an injury, 
found that as minister of 
fisheries, as the one in,mix 
nmment of all others whoe 
ae potent in the awarding o 
for the .building of war ves 
laving before him a tender 

Iten war Vessels in the harbfl 
•adjoining the dry dock whifl 
Ider construction, that he si 
Ipartment a deposit of the su 
land that he returned withd 
land without any reason whs 
■posit to Cammell- Laird an 
Isay he did an injustice to ti 
linjuetiee to (be city of St. J 
lit is nty duty to condemn 
[not in order to do him a. pJ 
[but in order to let the peod 
stitnency and mine know ti 

[had the golden opportunity 
[do a great thing for his peopl 
and nod of the National pas 
he threw away that opporfcd 
rificed his constituency in I 
his government to carry on 
[alliance which existed beta] 
•creative party and the Nai 
in the province of Quebec. I

PP.ng con.been an ingénions and valuable servant. He 
combined the two professions qf

à police, in searching u,e o!. 
fices of the militant Suffragettes, Tave 
found a batch of impassioned love letters 
written by a Socialist Member o: I1,,;,,. 
ment to.one of the more violent and 
spicuous of the militant ladies. , 
who would fall in love with 
that description is not necessarily illsJe] 
but his effusions ought to be publish, d Ù 
a warning to others.

•E TRADE,-V’
From thç cami «au pa

„ the country try Free Trade.
•tly to have rree Trade, let’s have it,” he said. 

man “Let the party that favors it vote for it. 
her in Let’a try it" Hie statement was incidental 

i And 40 a diecumion of tj)e necessity of a poli
tical party to efficient legislation. The coun
try is to have Free Trade in wool if the 
present plans are carried through, and al-

m
s . William How- 

Igests that the 
“If we are to

rpdtuate allSt
a woman of

I

P
no reason for despondency. 

Let whoever begins to despond, look back 
and see how much worse things were in 
previous epochs in your history than they 
are now. There have been many times in 
the United States when your sky was 
darkened by. clouds, and many times the 
douds have vanished away. No country 
has shown greater power of overcoming 
difficulties and escaping from dangers 
than America has done. We in Britain 
•hall watch from afar your onward march 
.With the wannest sympathy and the 
fident hope that you will show to all man
kind the example, not only of a nation of 
always growing prosperity, but also 
constant

* a .
Mr. Borden can shut off debate onÇ 

naval question, but he cannot carry out 
his naval policy without appealing UlJ 
people. If he does not bring ou th, . 
tions voluntarily, the Senate will tm^ 
compulsion. There js no particular hurry 
about expending *35,000,000, and the Sen
ate is expected to enforce the view that 
.the taxpayers of Canada should have „ 
opportunity of pronouncing upon ilr Bo- 
den’s proposal.

m

V -•Plan would. ,m
e'X/M-

though Mr. Taft pronounced the old tariff 
on wool to be “indefensible” and outrag
eously high, he vetoed a proposal of the 
last extra session cl^Coagrees for a fifty 
per cent reduction. It is Vmy -possible 
that that veto- is indirectly responsible for 
the present proposal to put word on the 

Deluded in the free liet- For had that proposal become 
this were done and law it;i* hard,y lika^ that the article of 

of dev Inn w0<)1 wotid N® interfered with in the
ld followed year by year Underwood biii' :
pital building could still Gettine wool on thejfree list is the great- 

utilired until in ti*,» if 661 «hievement of the present bill, as it
needed by » group of LtL^dern JJ? ± £ *<*, ****"

iSSSïiSSSi “ admi”i6tra". drawn Ween the Déferaulta tSÏ W*‘ BORDEN’S MR. BLONDIN. ^ ™ed tbe' word

" P“bUcaM' The « -ear as Mr. Borden’s deputy speaker, Mr. Bien- ™ ^ ^ “

cessible wards designed for hospital pur- ^T&e Ïth^H ÏT^Îto  ̂ “ WeH as the in wikhT™
poses in the mart modern «ten*» and the Republicans seem still to be as m th® House of Commons in the eariy sDeakimr At u- •

There eah be no difference of opinion as f°r hours of Saturday mating. This is the ly'true of Canada, "it" 1 reryTai

to the need for a large expenditure for ' m*de a final e5ort’ a d^ or „ ^1“ T*”6 lnflanunato«7 speeches «nee th. land of hope, and if a man is
hospital purposes in the near future, and ® ’ P’“e ^ol...°n toe dutiab,e ° Quebec,m d'nUDC,atKm of Great Britain “dined to be pessitaatic or despondent
there should be no difference of opinion- a v&tr.be agamst what were a characteresfcc feature of the Na- over the present whiih is quite too much

‘ a . ** to the manner in which the money crat„T^ ^ TbeDem°- «“^’^Conærvat.ve campaign there in under the influence and direction of pusil-
btidnates kw vi!w 6u«lht t0 be applied. Rather thap. begin 0f! ' he ehoute^ Propose to adm.t free M11- That is to say, Mr. Blondin was lanimous and feeble pohticians, he has 
• 8 eyetem of patchwork upon an-unsatirfac- d ty the-ra^ <* world. Rag, from carrying on that portion of Mr. Borden's only to look back overt the clouds which
timse who advocate tory buildmj> H certa,Bly wosJd ^ bfitter harems of Turkey, hags from the slums campaign which appealed to the French: in the past have darkened the sky and

, that wijSfeTJT '•*» lay down “d foüow' a compréhensive xjf 1 ^ »e purlieoe °t whife ^ Sproule “d M have vanished away. No one serf,
^ a I theologians defend ^ iT "cbf development which: wiU one day  ̂ *** ****** ^ car^« f” ^ >6er pa^bf Mr. o»,, regrets .that the *vy of that class-

,, , . . t. œa7 b* prari^ MvSe t tÏ^at e^m at pVe the city » finely Quipped modern hZ ^ °f tha Balkan Pen' 5®*?8 ca™pti«a’ ***** to T^pedl to of poUticim, does in .11 ways draw toits
addedm«pMnatio« and furtherance of s^dtim V^ZTof ^ ^ita1’ and wbi<* will increase the hospital ! ?” ?.g,Ten *° our people frae' 1 Protestants in Ontario close, because the ultimate injury that
the object ,n view. inTe^tt! tenTetource TlZ «-ommodation oTthe city quite L ql.ckÎy °* ? b'n« * a Demo- «A the Maritime Provinces. they can inflict is beyond estimato. But

Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the Liberal of the i - .... 1 and much more effectively than would the Un® tban flee I***' We mnet have Mr. Blondip, as a reward for his anti- the nation is quite too healthy and quite
members of the House of Commons are which thTcirilirL world suffers todal mere Edition of a wing to the old build- Z ?** ^ 111 ^ *° “tivitie*’ aod in «cognition of too prosperous to. get back again to the

determined that Mr. Borden’s unjustifiable Meed 7. ilZ*iÏÏe M It may be hoped Lt the by tt”rètiÆff ^nseZf Sf T t^T ■''"T* ** ff* ***naval policy mnk be Emitted to the worth, exhorter of tl Domtoie", M Z authoritl“ a“d *>» hospital commissioners Zli tle 2. exriM wh n M , W“ T t' ™ *** ” @ Jo!m Macdonald’, min.stry,
pooqy mu* he «Omitted the ^ ,larerv-“Tt i. tk win be guided in this matter by those who f i? M ^ '' UBderwQod madh DePnty 6«akcr the House of when the- census returns were systematic-

people. They expect that if the bill is . y. . **’ * *b ,,T ? have had experience in hosoital work and mforaed h™ that *ey would all be clean- Commons, and in the debate of last Friday ally falsified to prevent the country from

wfll he rejected by the Liberal Senate, in ment protects by alwiff upon ümilar voS*= deewhere. U they are so guided the L Taft ha, „ f- f -, ^'GarvdI' “d^thc'-Obérai» drew at- democratic country is always in danger of
which os, the «i,™..; articles xhFnaj expenditure wiU be nroductive of th. „.,t ^ T ft ha8 more lelsure at Present to tentkm in a veVy forcible way to the man- eeen8 »*» aSains fall into the hands of
. , .... of the home manufacturers to ertort^m «t good to all concerned «e and understand the trend of events her in which Mr. Blondin was being cm- Pohticial adventurers, or of men of a some-

op e iU, or appeal to the people, f -------------- -------------- than be had duri.”g the >“* four years, ployed by Mr. Borden to prevent free what better, type who have axes to grind,

Therefore, it is expected that we are with- ^ . . . . ” “ 8 THE CHURCHES AND FFÂPF Tbe Underwood Biu % Preparing the way speech and anything like proper consider*- hot Canada has reached the stage of de
in hailing distance of a general election, it were not for th . ereaa i . . for Tree Trade. There is an inevitable tion-of tbe measure before the House. velopment where she is almost fool-proof.

Liberal lender, be’ Lld wZ ZLs it churches  ̂1 ^ ** ^ t0W8rd 8 h*4181 aaderetandi=g be- It is fortunate that the scene df Sdtur- Tha * has about ceased, and the

.. , , . world At , ,,, 8 e ' ■ ’ . ^ray for peace, to strive tween the nations, and a stronger purpw day morning occurred. The amociation of better claases of immigrants are pouring
leve the electors will welcome,the oppor- f J^^tariff* ? “dustry, there- ”?e!y 4° 8881,4 m about and on the part of the people upon whom the Mr. Borden and Mr. Blondin on this hi.- “-from eTery “«<” to make Canada their

tunity to speak their minds upon the issue “ ’ e “ mUCh e8“8r P^™L*aV°r whirh they pray. At burden of privilege falls to put an end to toric occasion will enable the country * b”™8' T'™ who are in a position to
of th. day. J ??  ̂?UrCb t Engl“d,r?Dg U iB 8,1 1t& ramification*. In the proposal large to decide from the facts before it estime that the Dominion will re-

The liberals at Ottawa have been fight- the manufacturers of a single nationlhan vocation of York-thI adviZ of th Vrime f°r * b?teF commercial understanding be- how much humbug there was ire the last ®eiVe about half a million
in, the battle of the common people Ths the manufacturera of tbl whole wor d Z^Tr f^wL Th tW6en CaDada aDd tbe United States «me campaign when Mr. Borden and » cer- du™« thl8 year- “d - country has ever
Costive l b 2 - The nZ X l sllg to ^rt an in ^stdopZ ^°Wed' ** •** ****** by the spectre tain group of Conrervativre were shouting 8 be4ter ^ ^-tranger. within

government e campaign fundi . -, x “ ,T P ■ c , , of annexation from supporting it; but as patriotism and attempting to give the b” ®8t**' Th's* etrM'gcre are look-
have Imre contributed largely by the Cana- gjLjJJS t fori r ?? the ,mena<:e to the diatribes on rag, will not prevent wool Empire from the terrible Liberals and ™g *° CaBada > a Iand of hope,
dian trusts and combine,, and by those trict or a toZ ZlaZ- “iT ^ rom thl ^ avlbfatlon ansmg from going on the free list, neither will while Mr. Blondin and hie associates Mr krge pr0p0rtlon of ^ wffl own the land
“-terra*” which derire spraia, Elation ^ wo^utLCid Irt us^re Cl£ £ ZtaraM ^ ^always avail Borden’s alHra, were.tM^g sTo^ti ^ «“ “d- 4b,y ^ in, „d

enabling thmn to fox th. public for their *> fe -ore than we ttow pa, for w^ modZo^oTfor ZZZbZ ** ‘brougb tba **+ da« - order ^ihTlt U mtaLt £

' own benefit, the next Conrervative earn- > 88 4p mMra it an objrot for this House considéra it uf be One of ^JffSiSSSZ üSftZ ofM ^ ^ Ü ^ “8y

paign fund, like the last one, wfll eome tory HundtZs” of 'hZZ wfl^b! im Ghristlo dt‘ alTi^U poweZlZcleare h**” recognized by both political parties the country discovered that^til Borden ^b' tweDtieth cen4ur>' belongs to Canada, 

from three sources-from men'who are ployta; we will build a town right in, the such an atmosphere of public opinion ££ The ** Blond™ » « -an whom he h " m<Wt e“Pbatic»lly the land of
opposed to the basic principles of popular ”>*t of our farms, and have a market as wfll best tend to avert the outldok g, ‘ . £ f defeated it for a mo- was delighted to honor. Mr. Blondin, to- || '   || ■' ’

‘ government, who desire to buy, tbrongh at our v*ry doors. Good prices then for of war. That while recognizing it to J . °“ 7 °r 8 ™°™ent" There 18 gether with Messrs.. Pelletier and Nan tel,
their influence at Ottawa unjust privilege. 14 - done. The' mill i, be a duty of every citizen to be pr» ^ 80me boneat 40 did not follow the honorable example of
and legislation contrary to nooular ri ht tb* t°W* grow*' But what of the Pared to take his proper part in the - th cou„, ?* °OT ne‘gbbora exists Mr. Monk. They have stuck to the ship,
an legislat on contrary to popular rights, farmer? For «me strange cause he pres- defence of his country, the Church for 86 opPre*n'e and bebeving it safer to take their chances by A fine “bde on “William Caxton,

In contrast to the Conservative plan, the ently gets poorer. And the reaeon is just should tbe same time proclaim that ‘°lqmtolle 8ye4eln alway< binds up to itself remaining in -office rather than by resign- SimPle Person,’’-Caxton the printer-
Liberal leaders are appealing to the elect- “ Ibis agreement to pay something more warfare with mankind is not, under 1 V”4*?? of *°“e Tery decent people, ing and giving, their constituents an of- appeara in tbe University Magazine for
ore at large for a popular subscription to tban he n°w Pays for bis woolen stuffs. any true conception of the law, of °m, y ways has to suffer in the portunity to pass upon their conduct. This A?''14 “ Witten by Mr. E.'K. Broadus
be used to defray the leritimate «pen*. Wb*“ W“tS 8 Woa,eB »U- b» friends nature, either neceraary or the meet ^ 8? 14 » better opportunity will come later. and 18 by much sympathetic in-

, . . Penses lB eome other locality will want a sugar efficient means for ths preservation ?*? tb * 7 * tbaB th,t the many Under his own interpretation of the 81ght and welcome information. The au-
of organization and preparation for the refinery; others a cotton-mill; others again °f the virtue or manliness of the race ** hampered and taxed to their harm be- rule., and with the assistance at Messrs thor ^ «.that Caxton’e last
coming contest. A provincial treasurer is an iron foundry, and so on. And they or for the selection of those nation^ eause-pobticiana are controlled by the “in- Blondin and Sproule, Mr. Bolden is al
to be appointed. There will be a treasurer wUl all agree to pay something more for mo* fit to survivé, and that every op- tereate __________ . tempting tb giVe Canada irresponsible cab-
for each county, and authorized, collectors everytbmg they buy. Prices are artificially portunity should be used to show that Tu- —, ns11nedc inet government instead of government by
for each ward and pariah. The funds thus ? 7*? “d tbe country is th, material advantages commonly be- «fc MARAUDERS the reprerantatives of the people » Par-

«rowing rich by taxing itself to pay the lieved to accrue from «y successful Thd Socialist-Democrat party in Germany liament. 
co ec ed will go first to the county tress- profits on unprofitable industries. war of conque* have by the advance deMrvee well of mankind. It has sue- 'The situation is one which the public
urera and then to the provincial treasurer, As a matter of fact it Is impossible to o! modem civilization- been rendered ceeded in lifting a corner of the veil that cannot well fail tb understand thorough-
and will be expended trader the direction find any rational justification for the de- illusory.” ehroude the operations of the Krupp, and
of Messrs. Bmmereon, Carvell and Tor- fende” of epecial Privilege, and what » The la** part of the resolution marks ^fr allies in the international trade of
aeon. There will be .edit hv M, $rratioBal wifi some time be cast aside • considerable advance, as compared with armaments. It has revealed the interert- 
„ _ _. ■; jk ■ th* Mho tt forgotten thiniji. But in many previous church utterances, in rec- —g fact that one of the leading German
Henry K Hill of St. Stephen m order thgt the meantime this arch-enemy of democ- agafinag that most ware are futile, that finpa “ financed largely with French capi- 
the whole proceedings may be businesslike racy-privtiege—cafrfra many evils in it* militarism is not /necessary to prove or I*1- includes two Frenchmen it,'hoard, 
and straightforward and that each eon- 4raiB' According to Professor Tinsse, preserve national virility, and that wars and °eed to conduct its business in French, 
tribut* may*know precisely how much [■“? .*? ? otbf™ who have thou^it ef conque* are not what -they used to Leibknecht quotes a letter, now in the
_____ __ - , t,7 . V tbrov^h the subject, a country is really be.vfT ^ hand, bf a Berlin court, In which a big

an w a purposes it prosperous when its workmen are engaged The Manchester Guardian complains German armaments and powder firm asks 
“ WP4*8/ whfch do not need "protec- that one on two speakers at the meeting Re Paris agent to contrive by all 
titi»;* By importing goods a nation may referred to almost ftfvored compulsory at W disposal to" Lave an article pub- 
grow more rich than by manufacturing military service, but— hehed in the Paris Figaro saying that tile
tho* goods. Foreigners wfll not 1* us “The discussion was taken to a much beads of the French army had resolved to 
have goods for nothing, and if we im- higher level by Archdeacon, Gresford Jones accelerate the rearming of the army with 
port them we pay for them in the prod- of Sheffield, who, while acknowledging the maWne guns, and had consequently or- 
jmta of the conntry. If two days’ work 4ense of duty and unselfishness of the dered double the number of such guns 
here ran make what we rend abroad and j advocatra dl compulsory service, asked the originally intended, fhis, of course, wra 
get back what would take, three day. work ('Church to support those who were making for the purpose of reacting on the minds 

to 4o, we have gained the product of a a stand for a more excellent way. He of the German public, and the German 
day’s work by the exchange. A pfofltable spoke with enthusiasm of the new fetal- military authorities .to secure increased 

party, after an admirable fight during Abe b-mra*^ one of those in *hfob>f? lectori movement which is growing up armaments in .Germany. .The suspicion
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The United States’ government experti 
who have investigated Dr. Friedmamj 
tuberculosis

manu-
of a

m remedy' give a rather dt-
rouramng report of it. Examuiati^l| 
patieme Upon whom the remedy wae tnj 
“does not jurtify that confidence m t|,J 

remedy which has been inspired by wide 
spread publicity,” ü thé report of the gl„. 
emment’s medical men. However, the in
vestigation will be continued, and 
there can be no satisfactory decisiod 
garding the value of the vaccine.

progress towards those noble 
ideals ivhich fired the imagination of the 
founders of your Republic, and have made 
Europe look to America as the land of 
hope."

wii,£e 5

■The leeue.
I MY HON. FRIEND SA 

•CANNOT BE ANYTHING 
I ARGUMENT BECAUSE 1 
I HON. THE LEADER OF 1 
I TION MADE A STATEME! 
[THIS GOVERNMENT HA 
CONTRACT THERE WOl 
BEEN TEN WAR VESSE 
CONSTRUCTION AT Tffl 

! MONTREAL. SIR, IF TH3 
MENT HAD LET THE 
THE LEADER OF THE ( 

1 WOULD HAVE HAD N< 
DO WITH IT. WHAT VQj 
HE HAVE HAD IN LEI 
CONTRACT?
FRIEND THE MINISTER I 
AND FISHERIES HAVE 
THE RIGHT HON. THE ] 

I THE”" OPPOSITION AND 
l WANT YOUR CONSENT 
■INTO THIS CONTRACT! 
■NOT. MY HON. FRIEND f 
IMY QUARREL IS WITH ’ 
[ ER OF THE OPPOSITION 
AFTER THE LATE GO! 
LEFT OFFICE. THE LI
jwwn^
MEMBERS OF THAT GO’ 
WERE-POWERLESS, SO Fi 
CONTRACT WAS CONGE] 
QUARREL IS WITH THI 
MINISTER OF MARINE j 
FRIES. I DO NOT WANT 
THE PEOPLE OF ST. JOI 
WANT TO KNOW, AND 
PLE OF CANADA DO NO] 
KNOW, WHAT THE LAT 
MENT WOULD HAVE D 
HAD .RETURNED TO POV 
WANT TQ KNOW WHA 
3"HE DUTY OF THE PRL 
ERNMENT TO DO. THE
Minister of marine
FRIES CAME INTO OFFIC
found there a teni
CAMMELL. LX IPO) AND 
not to build war v: 
MONTREAL, OR AT 8YDN 
HALIFAX, BUT AT THE 
6T. JOHN, AND HE FOUI 
DEPOSIT OF AS
WAS NOT PART OF HIS 
COME TO THE LEADER 
HATE GOVERNMENT. OR 
TO ANYBODY ELSE: IT 
DUTY TO LOOK AT THS 
TO LOOK AT THE DEPOSII

ST. .
________. « BOw

• ,pE II 0L

the
.i

all ■ When the will of the late Joeej 
itzer was being probated in New 
the other day, the value of the estate ra 
fixed at $18,525,116. In 
the proceedings it became

b,X - * Pill-

M. P., Frank B. CmrreU, M P., .» 
0. Turgeon, M. P„ « publizhed in tin

con-L , connection with 
necessary to

fetimate the value of Mr. Pulitzer to the 
New York World and to his estate gener- 
alty- Melville E. Stone, general 
of the Associated Press, said 

services were 
year, aad Mr. Arthur Brisbane placed the 
figure ait $150,000 or $200,000.

m-

WOULDNew
manager 

that Mr.:
e worth ^IpQ.OOa*^-s-

i
The death of Mr. Arthur P. Hazen, fol

lowing close upon the death of hie wife, 
ie a melancholy event which causes keen 
regret in this community, and wherever 
Mr. Hazen wae known. He had gained a 
position of importance in the banking 
world, and every one who recognized hia 
ability believed that he was destined to 
riee much higher in his calling. The oc
currence comes as a shock to the whole 
city, and in their season of "grief the sur
viving relatives will have the heartfelt
sympathy of a great circle of friends.

t *' »

GOVERNMENT

m

&

m and New Mr. Frank Carvell, M.P., has been 
pointing out in the House of Commons 
that recently in Quebec members of the 
Conservative-Nationalist alliance have been 
telling the people that the proposed Bor
den naval contribution was “for moral 
effect only,” that it was intended to 
*fify all possible opinions,” and that 
“a measure which binds us to nothing det-

The. inite.»-

new settlers

“Thus We see,” says Mr. Carvel!,
“what a fearful humbug has been perpe
trated on the people of Canada from start 
to finish.” Mr. -Borden selected a leading 
Orangeman as Speaker of the House, and 
a leading Nationalist, Mr. Blondin. as 
Deputy-Speaker. Then he altered the rule*

Ü

of procedure without consulting the Hoirie 
ôf Cotfmions at all. Mr. Borden and hi*
lieutenants have one policy for Quebec 
and another for Ontario, as they had in 
the last Federal elections. But the Cana
dian people have learned a great deal 
about the Borden brand of politics since 
Mr. Border ’ got into power underH 
pretences

WILLIAM CAXTON, “SIMPLE 
PE >.SON.” The F;

SHOULD HAVE REGULAR TIME. 
“I oEailcT have done better than Queries ef 0marry

you.”
“You bring that question up at inoppor

tune times, my dear. Suppose we place a 
regular weekly evening' on the calendar to 
be devoted to its discussion?”

„ .,, at
Westminster were spent ;jn hard work of 
immense value to hie fiwn and succeeding 
generation», and that in 1481, the year in 
which he died, he w«e engaged in printing 
a book entitled "The Art and Craft to 
Know Well How to Die.” Thus, says Mr. 
Broadus, “the «lose of his busy life is 
typical of the whole sf it—a 'steadfast 
hone*,- industrious man, earnestly en- 
deavorihg to do the work from day to day 
winch Providence set before him—a simple 
hearted printer, careless alike of glory and 
of material, reward. The personality of 
the mac is ideally summed up ip an ..anec
dote which he  ̂himself tells as an epilogue 
*0 his reprint of Aesop’s Fables. A wealthy 
dean, visiting a little parish, came by 
chance upon an old friend of hie who had

Bg

Question—What should alfa 
inoculated, with and in what 
'44 - V J. E. H., Ch 

Answer—If rifhlfa
?eTer bran, grown upon your i 
Mp to inoculate your alfalfa i 
jwth the appropriate bacteria 
he done by Two methods: 1st, 1 
al culture which can be pnx 
e:ther Truro Agricultural Cofl 
mg Mafcdaneld College, Quebec, 
fiottle win inoculate a bushel 
f1 d- fiy soil from an old alfalfa 
tenner method is perhaps pr 
eanse there is no danger incui 
f introducing weeds, fund 

*«!., and moreover the culture
plied muHÎIfiÉM

1 ABE MABîiÜE

ly. Mr. Borden was pledged to consult or sweet
the country before committing’ Canada to 
any permanent navri policy. As he-desired 
to avoid going to the country, he devised 
his "emergency” plan. - It was soon proved 
beyond question that no 
isted, and from that time forward the 
Conservatives had little to sty about em
ergencies, and it gradually became clear 
that the present proposal to give $35,000,-
000 to fhe Admiralty is likely to be the remlined bnt , ,e 
first of a senes of constributious from „ . ... " , P pne,t- 1

««s;.»»;* S
days of Downing street domination.. The know ye not,’ said he, -what itTworth^
to^o so Tnd‘toe'vLrf Pennitt^g a good beyefice.’ ‘Noffor!

ttat thT’oTntre wm r’.x ^ 600tb’’ he ‘but 1 wot Well what it
that the country wfll ass.* them m put-shall be worth to me.’ ‘Why’ said he
Mm1enitoUtorV^LtiPOn ^ Pre8ent Vhat8hell,i4 Worth?’ ToLth,’ sail

^ tSTand n , be’ * 1 d° my 4rue ***»•* - the cure
S r If red and hu followers have done of my parishioners in preaching and teach-

great service by holding up the naval bill i„g, and do my ^ iongiDg to my
until the country could examine evety I shall have heaven, therefore-
aspect of it ra the light of the evidence their souls be lost,

emergency ex-

M 1x|6 wee devoted. means
As Hon. Mr. Emmeraon and hie àteoçi- 

»tes say in their appeal to the electorate, 
it ie deeirable that this popular subscrip
tion for organization purposes should be 

made up of many small contributions from 

a large number of Liberals, rather then by 

a small number of large contributions from 
a few interested persons. The Liberal

!
. more easily and

=Pciency, The soil inoculation 
FStnbuting from 300 to 500 
y 11 generally by hand, in a n 

r?’..Which is immediately hai 
rnu directions are enclosed a 
4 ®s to method of. applicatie 
Us no difficulty need be ex-

1 I,

>m
-
W:

.I Question—How many acres 
80n^ure ^ it require per coi

;■ A E. V. B., Ch
_^~^rer—The average past 
8tn^5rC 8easo” Brith the aver 

Bpou it will not mi
va*B two head of

r;. Why does a wife that’s big enough 
knock a steamboat ont o’ th’ water al 

: call a ninety-pound husband papa? "
, Kfe-if th’ time ’ll ever come again

or any of them by my we’ll see a gingham drees in churco.

cure, 
and if when

cows per
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